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SCOPE: ■ Flexible play: ○ Create your own character ○ Develop your character as you wish ○ Seamless integration of single-player and multiplayer play ○ Create your own quest and story ○ Numerous items and weapons to achieve your desired play style ■ Various
environments and story: ○ Various situations and huge dungeons ○ 3D isometric graphics ○ A simple visual map that allows easy viewing of the map ○ Various elements add variety to your adventure, such as monsters and traps ■ Catch Cutscenes! ■ An Online Adventure that
Loosely Connects You to Others The world of “Elden Ring” is a world where multiple players connect through “Lands Between” (a form of avatars that extend and connect to each other’s game worlds), giving the online element a new twist! ○ The Land Between of “Elden Ring”
Player As a form of offline play, the game is a combination of conventional online games and social games. The game’s real quest is an online quest that can be played with others, but you can also play the game by yourself if you wish. In addition to Multiplayer, the game
supports an offline Online quest. ■ The Intersection of the Online and Offline Worlds Players can explore a 3D fantasy world and play together on a same 3D world through the Online quest. Meanwhile, after the completion of the Online quest, players can continue their story with
others through the Offline adventure. ■ One Quest for All (The Online Quest) The main quest is shared across all players, and is based on the “Avatar” system. Players can “go to” the other players’ game worlds to go through their journeys. And, Players can also “go back” at any
time to their own game world. ■ Elden Ring Online Quest The Offline Quest can be played by connecting with other players, such as joining quests together, or challenging one another. Players can play with people who have a similar play style or equal level. ■ Online Adventure
That Loosely Connects You to Others “Lands Between” (a form of avatars that extend and connect to each other�

Elden Ring Features Key:
A Vast World, Full of Open Fields Various important enemies like Croc Knights and Gray Knights are always roaming an open world to cause trouble. Every time you travel to a new area, a new party will appear. Use your party’s skills in conjunction with new allies like Croc Knights
and Gray Knights to challenge foes and make your dreams come true.

A Situation System that Engages and Evolves the Game Enemies are classified into groups according to their level, class, and attributes. As you defeat them, you’ll encounter monsters with higher levels, more powerful monsters that have certain attacks, or enemies with
an increasingly higher status. Upon defeating enemies of the same level, your levels will increase, while on the other hand, an enemy of a higher level may have higher status and special attacks, or may be easier to defeat.
An All-new, Relationship-driven Multiplayer Experience By interacting with other users both in the game and in the online lobby, you’ll be able to participate in a multiplayer adventure! Share your experiences in the game with others by sending photos or text messages.
Taking advantage of the new online element can also help you reach the rank of Elder Lord!* [youtube] 

Forming your own party, you will start your journey. Rising up to the ranks of an Elden Lord, you will be able to wield the power that you attain in an unprecedented fantasy RPG game. Forming your own party, explore the lands between and fight with monsters of all
kinds. Attack monsters with multiple weapons, equip magic, and craft items. In a world where no one can be defeated, join a party and together you will triumph in the end.

1. FINAL FANTASY XI is an online game and requires a wireless Internet connection to play. 2. This game does not fit your client’s display settings. 3. The game can only
run if the game client and game server are on the same network, and both are Windows XP based.

Click here to read the Online tutorial.
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Enjoy the game in 3 different modes: Battle, Escape, and Adventure Battle: a structure battle game mode where you can seamlessly equip your character with a combination of weapons and magic, and save your customized character as a team composition. You can challenge a
series of easy or difficult scenarios according to your play style, and experience the thrill of a variety of scenarios. Escape: an auto mode where you can freely change your character's equipment and save your customized character as a team composition. You can freely enjoy a
vast world while protecting your safe space by quickly pushing back on enemies that come close to your safe space. Adventure: an auto mode where you can freely change your character's equipment and save your customized character as a team composition. You can freely
enjoy a vast world, and find a variety of situations that will provide you with challenge. Jump into battle in the game that’s based off of the anime by Sunrise, and experience an exciting and easy-to-enter action game with various scenarios. Fight to the end while gaining the
power of the Goddess, and interact with the Goddess' various companions to take a journey together. Immerse yourself in the epic drama of the lands between, and experience the experience of traveling alongside an actor from the original anime. - Battle System A structure
battle game mode that mixes up an action game and a fighting game into a seamless combat game. Quickly change between attacks and magic for a seamless control in the same way you fight in an action game. Battle while efficiently controlling all your equipped weapons and
armor, and grow in strength through leveling up with your accumulated experience. - Scroll System In a fight, once you enter a special state called a field, you can press the 'B' key to enter automatic combat mode. In automatic combat mode, you can freely switch back and forth
between your weapons and your armor. (If you miss a critical attack, the enemy will perform a special attack that is unpredictable and random. Be careful, as it can be fatal.) - Playing with the Guards You can freely switch weapons and armor combinations, and switch between
weapons that have different attack patterns depending on the battle situation. You can also change the guard the player at the center of the formation. Select any of the prepared combat guards, and enjoy a role play where you and the player of the game are represented by
different guards. - Palace and the Goddess' Authority The Palace is
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What's new:

PLEASE NOTE: In order to use the online play feature, you will need a separate browser to access online play. But this will not affect the in-game play nor will it affect your data.
With this browser installed, you will not need to download and install any additional plugins or third-party software. Upon accessing this browser, please follow the instructions
on your screen to play online.

13 Nov 2017 02:05:25 +0000's great to see BGA can be played online. Because I am not at PC power house. ]]> New Support Screen (Battlegrounds) 19 Jul 2017 13:02:23 +0000
new in-game Support function has been added: Under this function, you can request that certain notifications to be turned on or off, and change settings/data such as items,
quests, and jobs. You can either enter the same number of another NPC related to these entries, or enter the name of the NPC. For example, in the Encounter List, enter the
number (such as 1, 2, 3, etc.) of the NPC related to Encounter List you want to get, or enter NPC Name (such as Tiger, Black Rat etc.) DATA AREA ITEM QUEUES. You can
manually designate items for queue. - Items are moved to the items queue when you receive the items. Then, you can designate items by mission or menu. - The queue length
is limited. When this number of items are designated, the data in [Support] is cleared. (PLEASE NOTE: Data reset during shipment will be half a month) MANAGE AGENT
QUEUES. You can designate agent names, IDs, jobs. - You can enter
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System Requirements:

Windows: Mac: Linux: Minimum: Mac OS X 10.7 (Lion) OS X 10.8 (Mountain Lion) OS X 10.9 (Mavericks) OS X 10.10 (Yosemite) OS X 10.11 (El Capitan) OS X 10.12 (Sierra) Windows 8/8.1 Windows 7 Windows Vista Windows XP Intel Core 2
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